Nowadays the selective access to information on the Web is provided by search engines, but in the cases which the data includes spatial information the search task becomes more complex and search engines require special capabilities. The purpose of this study is to extract the information which lies in spatial documents. To that end, we implement and evaluate information extraction from GML documents and a retrieval method in an integrated approach. Our proposed system consists of three components: crawler, database and user interface. In crawler component, GML documents are discovered and their text is parsed for information extraction; storage. The database component is responsible for indexing of information which is collected by crawlers. Finally the user interface component provides the interaction between system and user. We have implemented this system as a pilot system on an Application Server as a simulation of Web. Our system as a spatial search engine provided searching capability throughout the GML documents and thus an important step to improve the efficiency of search engines has been taken.
INTRODUCTION
The freedom of information concept requires that all those who somehow can use the information, access that information, So that with the least knowledge about data set, selective data recovery is possible (Jansen and Spink, 2006) . In general selective access to information on the Web is provided through the search engines, but in the cases that our queries includes spatial information, searching is more complicated and requires special capabilities in the search engine system. Nowadays arrival of spatial information on the Web makes spatial search engines drift from text and multimedia processing to spatial information processing. All aspects of human activity are rooted in geographical space. As a result, many of the documents include geographical texts references that are usually location names (Jones et.al, 2004) . This is a common occurrence in the World Wide Web documents (World Wide Web) . If a user wants the search engine to find the sources that are related to a specific location, the user can place his desired location name in the search engine query. The behaviour of conventional search engines toward location names (words with spatial semantics) is the same as other keywords and retrieved documents containing that specified names (Purves, 2007) . For some purposes it may be enough, but there are many situations in which the user is interested in documents that relate to the same region of space as that specified by the place name, but which might not actually include the place name. So we require a location-aware search engine (spatially-aware) that can intelligently interpret the location names in query so that high quality results can be retrieved. A document which contains a location on the Web can include spatial information such as features, coordinates, spatial relationships and spatial descriptions. Text processing of such data, and extracting spatial information from it can be very effective on results presentation and retrieval. A lot of research has been done on the HTML documents text processing, but spatial texts like GML processing remains a challenging topic. Despite the fact that today's engineers and specialists in many fields need raw spatial data and looking for it on the World Wide Web, most of spatial search engines are based on map representation and less attention is paid to spatial data.
Our research, focuses on the recovery of data from the spatial documents and specifically GML documents, so by creating an integrated attitude, we can extract the spatial and non-spatial information from these documents. General attitude to retrieve spatial information is in a way that, spatial information can be extracted through their connection to non-spatial information, While the spatial and non-spatial information seamlessly stored in the documents. One approach is provided in (Zhao, 2013) . They provide a framework for the use of the position information to search the web. In fact, the authors aim was spatial query processing to access web pages position information. In this approach, despite considering the position information of web pages which traditional search engines pays less attention to that, the spatial attitude is the same general attitude and the spatial information retrieved by their connection to the non-spatial information. Similar to Jie Zhao and et al, a lot of works done to explore the web pages position. (Wang, 2005) proposed an algorithm for extracting the Web queries positions. Wang and his co-authors classified the position of Web sources into three categories include: provider location, content location and serving location. They used hyperlinks, user blogs and Web content to discover these three types of position. (Wang, 2010) proposed a heuristic four step algorithm called web-a-where to determine the focused position of the Web pages, in which, all names are assigned to a position with a degree of confidence. Based on degree of confidence as well as other parameters such as frequency and spatial relationship, the focused position of a web page extracted. One solution to search for spatial data over the web is using a web crawler technology that it can search throughout the web for spatial information (Li, 2010 and Walter, 2013) . Crawlers are Web applications which review the Web with the aim of content indexing. The crawlers initially visited the list of specified URL and then by identifying hyperlinks and adding the URL to a frontier list spreads the original list (Bones, 2014) . Then the sites in the frontier list visited recursively based on a defined set of rules to determine if it includes the search criteria or not. With this work, crawler provides a new list of sites that have some criteria, while unrelated and defective URL removed. A study in 2014 has been conducted by (Bones, 2014) to explore the spatial data in various formats. The authors have created a search engine named "GSE" which supports WMS, ArcGIS services and spatial data included web sites. GSE is a crawler based search engine. GSE crawler's seeding mechanism is that the user search terms are combined with the predetermined keywords that identify the spatial data services. However, this approach is dealing directly with spatial documents, but also there is no integrated spatial data retrieval approach, because the GSE focus is on spatial services such as ArcGIS services and WMS and it not care about spatial document's texts. The GSE is looking for a new spatial web services, and it is dismissive about documents texts that include integrated spatial and nonspatial information. All in all, in this study the following objectives discussed: 1-Extraction of spatial information which is embedded in Web documents: Spatial documents include spatially explicit information such as the coordinates of the feature or the type of feature that extracting this information improves the response rate of spatial queries in search engines. 2-Implementation and evaluation of an integrated spatial information retrieval approach.
METHODOLOGY
Despite the fact that today's engineers and specialists in many fields need raw spatial data and looking for it on the World Wide Web, most of spatial search engines are based on map representation and less attention is paid to spatial data. There is a substantial volume of spatial documents and information on the Web, however, the extent of the Web has caused this huge volume of documents and information hard to find among other information. So our proposed system plans to process this type of data and extract the spatial information from it for improving the spatial search engines efficiency. For example, a user who is looking for Tehran and knows only the coordinates of a point in this city, by data retrieval the search engine determines which documents include information in vicinity of that point then an extent of Tehran returns as an output. Similar works only rely on non-spatial and textual documents, and these documents usually do not involve explicit spatial information such as location coordinates or feature type, while spatial document in addition to descriptive information contains explicit spatial information too.
2-1 System overview
Our proposed system consists of three basic components: 1-crawler: The main innovation of this study is this component. The typical spatial search engines crawlers analyse and process mainly HTML documents and extract spatial information contained in these documents. In our proposed system, the crawler processes GML documents text as well as HTML and other textual documents, and extracts the spatial information from these documents. Crawler in this system has two main tasks: -Detection of GML documents among the documents with different formats. -Analysis of GML documents and extracting the spatial information 2-Database: database is responsible for storing data which collected by crawlers 3-User Interface: this module provides interaction between user and system and users send their queries through this interface Searching in this system is possible in two ways: keywordbased method and coordinate-based method. In searching by keyword, user enters his desired keyword into the system. Since keywords are stored as attributes in the GML documents, system searches for the user desired keyword among the stored attributes of documents, and returns the documents which includes that identical keyword. In search by coordinates, user enters the coordinates of his desired point into the system. The system calculates the distance between the desired point and GML documents stored features and if the distance was less than a threshold value, the feature included in the document is returned to the user. In polygon features, bounding box of polygon is used instead of distance, in such a way that if the target point is in the bounding box then the document containing that polygon is returned to the user. In general, this system's search process is done in two phases: online and offline. Offline phase includes the crawler's searching and storing the information in to the database. And the online phase includes user interface and ranking operation. 
2-2 Online Phase

2-2-1 Crawler design
A crawler is embedded in the proposed system to find the GML documents. As mentioned above, clawer's duty is finding and parsing of GML documents. We used Crawler 4J as our proposed system's crawler and with changes in the crawler source code. At this stage of the research our crawler is only sensitive to GML documents. Thus crawler instigates just after receiving the initial seed and starts to find the GML documents and stores its URLs in the database. We implemented our pilot proposed system on a Web Application Server as a simulation of Web space. In this way the pilot version of crawler instead of searching the Web, worked on the data in the application server. As prerequisite of this process, several HTML documents linked with GMLs are provided in the application server. About 10% of this HTML files are inserted as initial seed to crawler. In the parsing section of GML documents, once crawler find a GML document, it parses text and depending on the nature of each element, inserts the parsed text into separate database tables.
2-2-2 Database design
Database controls documents storage. After the crawler finds GML documents, depending on the nature of each element in the GML texts, various gained information stored in separate tables in the database. Initially crawler stores the URLs of GML documents in a particular table. Then after parsing the GML text, it attaches the spatial tags like feature types and coordinates to information to store in spatial database tables and non-spatial tags like attribute in non-spatial tables. In addition, the two tables have one-to-one relationship. That is, each row of spatial data table associates with one and only one row of the non-spatial table. The problem encountered here is that a GML document can involve multiple spatial and non-spatial attribute for individual feature; it can also store multiple features. The solution that we propose to solve this problem is using the JSON format. This means that for every feature all spatial data is stored in a JSON file and all non-spatial attribute similarly is stored in a separate JSON file. In this way, each feature has two JSON file, one of them stores non-spatial information and the other one stores spatial information, each of these files are stored in their own tables. Thus, the one-to-one relationship problem of spatial and non-spatial information is solved. These two tables and URL's table initially stored for GML documents have a one-to-many relationship. This means that each data record in the URLs table can be linked with multiple records of spatial and non-spatial tables, because as noted above, each GML file can contain several features. In addition to these three tables, there is a table to store the GML documents track in pilot version which it will be eliminated in the final version, because in final version GML documents located in real Web space. The mentioned table and URL's table have a one-to-one relationship.
3-2 Online phase
1-3-2 User interface design
The user interface provides interaction between user and system. In suggested system user interface consists of two search methods. In keyword-based method, users import their keywords in user interface and after completion of the search process user interface displays results to them. In coordinate-based method, users can make their searches in geographic coordinates (longitude and latitude) or UTM projection coordinates (x and y) mode. In UTM mode, the user must import zone number in the user interface.
2-3-2 Ranking mechanism
Ranking mechanism operates in two different search methods as below: In keyword-based method, the ranking is based on similarity of user target keyword and words exist in documents. In such a way that documents that have more similar words with target keyword earn higher rank in results. In coordinate-based method, ranking is based on distance between target point and features in documents. In such a way that documents that have a feature with less distance to target point earn higher rank.
CONCLUSION
Our proposed system as a spatial search engine that provides the possibility of searching throughout the GML documents and thus it improves the efficiency of spatial search engines. Since GML documents include explicit spatial information along with non-spatial information, the main advantage of this system compared to other spatial search engines is an integrated approach to spatial and non-spatial data. We plan to extend our work to cover other documents containing spatial data such as KML, GeoJSON and TopoJSON in order to be able to present augmented results. Also we plan to optimize the crawler to reach better search results on actual data on the Web.
